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Malcolm Price Laboratory School

•

NEWSLETTE
Issue VIII

Looking back on
the 1993-94 school year
by Linda Fernandez

II]

he 1993-94 school year is
one that will stand out in
the memories of Price
Laboratory School
students, faculty, staff, administrators
and parents. It was the year in which
we faced an insurmountable challenge
on June 8 and in later days found the
strength among us to meet the challenge. Clearly, our students, parents
and faculty have demonstrated the
patience, creativity and initiative that
makes MPLS a leader among school
communities. Together we overcame
the barriers resulting from the loss of
our beloved Nielsen Field House and
found that we could continue our
programs at a high level of quality in
spite of the difficulties we faced. We
remain hopeful that the funds will be
appropriated for replacement of the
facility and are confident that our
programs will reach even higher levels
of quality when we have a modem onsite facility.
Although our field house concerns
cast a shadow on every aspect of our
school year, we can be proud of the
great number of accomplishments our
students and faculty achieved during
1993-1994. The end of a school year is
the time for celebration of those
accomplishments.
Our nursery-kindergarten program
completed a second year of a fullinclusion model for early childhood
special education students. This
program has proven beneficial to all
our nursery-kindergarten children and
the faculty and staff who have continu-

ally fine-tuned the curriculum and
instruction provided. This year was the
first year of our multi-aged Unit II.
Faculty planning and adjustments have
created a model for productive and
effective instruction for multi-aged
groups of children. Grade three
continues to expand the use of technology for instruction - a benefit for both
faculty and children. Grade four
produced (from research to art and text)
a brochure for the Cedar Falls Chamber
of Commerce. Grade five has continued to expand the literature-based
reading and writing program and is
exploring alternative approaches to
teaching spelling.
The entire elementary school
program has moved into a citizenship
program which involves monthly
themes and assemblies emphasizing
respect and cooperation. In addition,
an Elementary Culture Council has
been developed to provide support for
minority students and to celebrate
literacy.
Our middle school program
continues its progress. An extensive
"Encore" program introduced students
to a variety of experiences. Teaming
by middle school teachers enhances
communication to improve the environment and instruction of middle school
students. Conflict resolution, middle
school student council, the first
National Environmental Summit, use of
technology, student-produced middle
school handbook, student-led conferences, and many more activities
contribute to the refinement of our
middle school concept and implementation.

Northern University High School
students made their presence known
nationwide through participation in the
Close-up Program in Washington D.C.
State modem language winners of
state-sponsored contests abound. Our
mathematics and science students
continue to place well in competitions
and to amaze educators with their grasp
and ability to apply concepts. The first
year of an integrated physics and
advanced mathematics course proved
successful and is being used as a model
for instruction nationally. Enrollment
in fine arts programs increased and
students participating in fine arts
programs are among the top students in
the state. Their talent, challenged by a
rigorous and comprehensive program,
continues to draw compliments
statewide. Although it was a difficult
year for our student athletes, they
accepted the challenge and participated
with vigor. Added opportunities in
women's sports made increased
participation possible and successful.
Our faculty and staff worked hard
this year. Their 1993-1994 School
Improvement Plan emphasized increased focus on student outcomes and
assessment, our educational environment, and involvement of our community. As we near the end of the year,
we can see gains made in each of these
areas. Processes, such as use of student
portfolios, development, articulation
and evaluation of curriculum, integration of technology, accessing special
education services, and enrollment are
now in place. Product-oriented goals,
including the improvement of our
facility in terms of aesthetics, utility,
and safety, have been achieved with
long-range plans in place. Examination
of our social studies and language arts
curricula and instructional methods has

resulted in plans for modifications that
will enhance student learning and
assessment Surveys conducted by our
support personnel provided data for
improvement planning for 1994-1995.
The School Improvement Plan gave us
focus for 1993-1994 and a base for the
cyclical Strategic Plan and School
Improvement Plan Processes - work
which has already.begun for the 19941995 school year.
It has been an interesting and
challenging year - one that will be
memorable for many reasons. We are
grateful for the support of our parents
and the UNI community and are
looking forward to 1994-1995 with a
sense of positive anticipation. Working
together, we have accomplished a great
deal and are confident that the future
will see even greater achievements.

Elementary
Culture Council
by Lynn E. Nielsen
During the spring semester,
elementary students were invited to
join the Culture Council. The purpose
of the Culture Council is to facilitate a
multicultural emphasis in the PLS
curriculum and to provide identity and
support to students of various cultures.
A Leadership Committee of ten
students and two faculty was formed to
provide direction for the activities of
the Council. Included on the Leadership Committee are: Tim Richmond,
Jonathan Wood, John Dieter, Renee
Speller, Shannon Frye, Daniel Clark,
Raychelle Creighton, Kristin Keith,
Destiny Speller, Becca Rewoldt, Dr.
Gloria Holmes and Dr. Lynn Nielsen.
The Leadership Committee has planned
a Culture Fair for the week of May 2-6.
Subcommittees of student volunteers
were formed to help plan activities for
each day. The following cultures will
be highlighted during the week:
Monday
African
Tuesday
Native American
Wednesday
Asian
Thursday
African American
Friday
Hispanic
Parents interested in volunteering
to work with the Culture Council,
please contact Lynn Nielsen or Gloria
Holmes.

Developmentally
Appropriate
Practice
by Lynn E. Nielsen
The Laboratory School has
identified developmentally appropriate
practice as the overall framework under
which the educational functions of PLS
operate. What is developmentally
appropriate practice? Under the
definition embraced by PLS faculty,
developmental appropriateness has two
dimensions: age appropriateness and
individual appropriateness.
1. Age appropriateness - Human
research indicates that there are
universal, predictable sequences
of growth and change that occur
in people during their lives.
These predictable changes
occur in all domains of development--physical, emotional,
social, and cognitive. Knowledge of typical development of
people within the age span
served by the school provides a
framework from which teachers
prepare the learning environment and plan appropriate
experiences.
2. Individual appropriateness Each student is a unique person
with an individual pattern and
timing of growth, as well as
individual personality, learning
style, and family background.
Both the curriculum and teacher
interactions with children
should be responsive to
individual differences. Learning is the result of interaction
between the pupil's thoughts
and experiences with materials,
ideas, and people. These
experiences should match the
student's developing abilities
while also challenging the
student's interests and understanding.
Given these dimensions of
developmentally appropriate practice,
the following guidelines are followed
in structuring experiences for all PLS
students:

Guidelines for Curriculum
Development
1. Developmentally appropriate
curriculum is curriculum
designed to meet the cognitive,
physical, emotional, and social
needs of students.
2. Educational research and
teacher observations of interests, needs, knowledge, and
abilities of students are used to
develop curriculum designed to
meet the needs of individual
students.
3. The curriculum development
process results in the creation of
an active learning environment
in which students are constantly
involved in interactions with
teachers, other students, and
materials.
4. Initial experiences are provided
in which students can feel free
to explore with materials and
ideas. After concepts are
developed through a variety of
means, students are provided
with opportunities to apply
these concepts to new situations. Efforts are made to
design learning activities and
materials that are both real and
relevant to students' lives.
5. Leaming experiences are
designed to develop abilities in
students to become complex
thinkers who identify, access,
integrate, and use available
resources and information to
reason, make decisions, and
solve complex problems in a
variety of contexts.
6. Students are provided with
choices in terms of topics and
modes of learning in many
instances.

Guidelines for Teacher-Student
Interaction
1. Teachers adapt their responses

to the differing styles and
abilities of individual learners.
They respond quickly and
directly to students' questions,
needs, and messages.
2. The learning environment is
structured so that many and
varied opportunities are
available for students to
communicate, both with each

other and with the teacher.
3. Students are encouraged to
become collaborative contributors who use effective leadership and group skills to foster,
develop, and sustain supportive
relationships with and between
others.
4. Teachers structure the learning
environment to facilitate
students' successful completion
of learning tasks. This is
accomplished by providing
support, focused attention,
physical proximity, and verbal
encouragement. Students are
encouraged to become selfdirected learners who can
assume responsibility for their
own physical, emotional, social,
and aesthetic development.
5. Teachers in developmentally
appropriate classrooms have
knowledge of and skills in
identifying signs of student
stress and in using strategies
and techniques for reducing
student stress.
6. The learning environment is
structured to facilitate the
development of self-esteem.
Teachers respect and accept all
answers given by students.
7. Teachers structure the learning
environment such that students
gain increasing independence as
skills are acquired. Students are
provided opportunities to
practice new skills in an
environment which encourages
trial and error, and thus are not
afraid to experiment with new
skills and ideas.
8. The learning environment is
structured to maximize opportunities for students to communicate through mathematics,
science, aesthetics, linguistics,
and technology.
9. Opportunities to provide
individual attention are increased by using a variety of
flexible student groupings in
structuring the learning environment.

Guidelines for Home Relations
1. Parents share responsibility for
educating their children.
Parental commitment and input
are encouraged and respected

by both teachers and administrators.
2. Teachers establish and maintain
frequent contacts with parents
and seek information about each
individual student.
3. Teachers share their knowledge,
insights, and resources as part
of regular communication and
conferences with family
members.

Guidelines for Developmental
Evaluation
1. The evaluation process is based
on a variety of assessment
devices and methods involving
observation of student behavior,
social development, physical
development, skill development, and performance on
written tests and assignments.
2. Student progress and achievements are communicated to
both students and parents.
Where problem areas exist, this
information is shared with
parents, and suggestions are
made concerning possible ways
parents can help their children
related to the identified problem
areas.
3. Information from assessment of
student progress is used to adapt
the curriculum to meet the
needs of individual students as
well as to evaluate program
effectiveness.
4. Students who have special needs
and/or are at risk are identified
through developmental assessments and observations.
5. Developmentally appropriate
classroom assignment/placement is available for every
student at Price Laboratory
School.

1994-1995
Enrollment
If you know that your students will
not be returning to Price Lab/NUHS
next year, please call the office at 2732138 at your earliest convenience to let
us know. It will help us keep our
preliminary class lists up to date.

Summer
Mathematics
Adventure
by Dennis Kettner
Price Laboratory School will be
offering an exciting four-week mathematics learning experience for present
fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh grade
students who enjoy learning and want
to improve analytical and problem
solving skills. Students will learn how
to use computers, calculators, and
software to learn mathematics and
solve interesting problems. In addition,
students will study mathematics
concepts as they design, build, and
launch their own rockets.
Present fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh grade students are eligible for
this mathematics learning experience.
Students with a desire to learn and
investigate mathematical ideas are
encouraged to apply. Students need not
be outstanding students in mathematics.
The desire to learn and the ability to
work cooperatively with teachers and
students are most important.
Enrollment Fee: $175.00
Dates: June 20 to July 15, 1994
Time: 8:30 to 12:00 noon,
Monday - Friday
If you need more information
about the program or you need a
brochure/application, call Dennis
Kettner at 273-2237 during school
hours. The deadline for applications is
May 13, but applications received by
April 29 will be given special consideration.

Many Thanks
to the PTP
The Faculty and Staff of Price Lab
School would like to extend a BIG
THANKS to the PTP for the wonderful
salad luncheon. It's nice to know we
have such wonderful support for what
we do. The memory will certainly
brighten some of our darker days and
will give us strength to carry on.
Thanks again and know that you, too,
are truly appreciated.

• Activities Update
In late March, I received the
Sportsmanship rankings for the past
years from the Iowa High School
Athletic Association. As you see
there are areas that need our attention.
At this time, I do not have any
specific answers; but feel that as we
look to next year, some attention must
be given to improving our sportsmanship. If you have any ideas, feel free
to contact me.

FALL
CEDARFALLS,NUHS #of
Ratings
Coach Rating
1.45
Player Rating
1.68
Spectator Rating 2.03

Coaches
Players
Spectators

29
28
29

Top 10%

Bottom 10%

1.00 - 1.23
1.08 - 1.25
1.00- 1.25

2.36 - 3.66
2.27 - 3.70
2.35 - 3.24

Northern
University
Graduation
Northern University High School
Commencement is scheduled for
Sunday, May 22 at 3:00 p.m. in UNl's
Auditorium. A reception will be held
immediately following the ceremony in
the Maucker Union. Contact Kathy
East if you have questions about the
reception. Commencement rehearsal
for all seniors begins at 11:45 in UNI's
Auditorium on the seniors' last day,
May 20. Parents are also
invited to attend the Honors Assembly
at 10:00 a.m. in the Butzier Auditorium
Wednesday, May 18.

hy Pau·, Waack

WINTER
CEDAR FALLS, NUHS # of Ratings
19
Coach Rating
1.47
19
Player Rating
2.26
19
Spectator Rating 2.74

Coaches
Players
Spectators

Top 10%

Bottom 10%

1.00 - 1.31
1.05 - 1.43
1.21 - 1.62

2.25 - 3.25
2.21- 2.93
2.61- 3.50

homerooms on Friday, April 8th. The
following students were also honored at
the April Citizenship Assembly for
their great designs:
First Place: Lewis Colburn,
Grade 5
Runner-Up: Ashley Davidson,
Grade4
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All parents should have received a
Gus Macker volunteer sign-up sheet
(gold color) at Parent-Teacher Conferences. I can't over emphasire the
importance of getting a large number of
volunteers. As the saying goes, "Many
hands make light work" and with the
expectation of the largest tournament,
we need your help. So plan on giving
3-4 hours over the weekend.
This tournament benefits the cocurricular activity program of NUHS.
Last year, $6,900 was raised..
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Finalists:

PLS Citizenship
T-Shirt Contest
Held

Hayley Hahn, Grade 4;
Jonathan Wood, Grade 3;
Anne Thompson, Grade 4;
Wade Timmins, Grade 2; and
Ian Cawley, Grade 4.

The winner, Lewis Colburn, had
his design appear on the T-shirt that
was printed by Iowa Sports Supply for
the school. The T-shirt was available
for sale at a cost of $5.00 a piece in
adult sires S, M, L, and XL, and in
some children's sizes. The first sales
were closed on May 1st so that the
shirts would be available before the
End-of-the-Year Citizenship Rally on
May 27th.
Additional T-shirts may be
available through the elementary office.

by Jacque Smith
Elementary students had the
opportunity to enter their own design
for a T-shirt to celebrate the year's
focus on good citirenship. The T-shirt
is for students to wear to the End-ofthe-Y ear Citizenship Rally on May
27th.
The T-shirt ideas were collected,
sorted, and judged by students in Mrs.
Smith's Third Grade class as a part of
their End-of-the-Year Rally responsibilities.
Over thirty-five designs were
received for the judging. The finalists
in the contest were designs that could
be printed well on a T-shirt in one color
and that used an overall citizenship idea
that could work to sum up the entire
year's themes and beyond.
The winner and finalists were
announced to the students in their
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The High School and Middle
School Orchestra Concert on May
12th has been changed to May 16th •
at 7:30 p.m. It will feature the 6th
grade orchestra, 7th/8th grade
orchestra, the High School and the
Chamber Orchestras. The Elementary Orchestra Night is as planned
on May 10th from 7:30-8:30 pm.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•
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May 1994
Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar
SUNDAY

1

MONDAY

2
Baseball Practice Begins
3:30pm NICL Track @
Union (B&G)
4:30pm MS TR NT Relays
@Traer (B&G)

8
MOil:IER'S DAY
7:00pm -8:00pm Cham
Oreb Dress Rehearsal

9
l :30pm NICL Golf@
Union
4:15pm GTN A/P@ Apl

TUESDAY

3
4:00pm TN ENP G-Eldora,
B-H

WEDNE_S_DAY

4

THURSDAY

5

7
Prom (Women's Club)
12:00pm -2:00pm
Elementary Dress
Rehearsal

5:00pm BTR GC Relays
5:00pm GTR BCL-UW Inv

4:00pm B1N vs WSR
7:30pm AII-SChool Choral
Concert

4:00pm TN DINH G-H,B-Dikc
4:15pm GF@ Wellsburg
4:30pm MS TR @GC (B&G)
5 :OOpm BTR Aldrich Rel @CF
5:00pm IHSMA St Lg Grp
Cont 3A/4A

10

11

12

13

14

GTR District
4:00pm GTN @ Ackley
5:00pm BTR Dubuque
Relays
7:30pm Elem Oreb Night

SB Practice Begins
4: 15pm NICL JH TR B
@NTG@NU

10:42am -11 :32 Voter
Registration
4:00pm GTN @ W.
Waterloo

1:OOpm GF Sectionals Here
6:00pm -9:30 Graffitti Perf

BTR Districts

I

15

16

17

18

19

12:00pm -2:30PM PE
Appreciation Day

Drama Potluck
7:00pm -8:00pm 4th Grade
Homeroom Mtg
7:30pm MS/HS Oreb Night

l :OOpm NICL TN@ NU
7:30pm MS Band Recital

10:00am National Honor
Society

7:30pm -9:00 Zach Nielsen
Senior Recital-Piano

22

23

Graduation

GTN District

24
7:30pm -9:00 Band Pops
Concert

25

26

GTN Regionals
8:30am -3:00 Math: A
Fair

4: 15pm Bb @ Janesville
6:30pm Dare Ice Cream
Social

30
MEMORIAL DAY

~

BTN Districts

20

21

l:OOpm GF Districts - Here

B1N Sub-State
ARMED FORCES DAY

I

GTR State

~

I

GTN Sectional

~

27

28

wt Day of School(End 4th Qtr)
(Diamisa at 11 :32)

I
I

r
29

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
..
··-· . .

6

B1N State

~

BTR State

~

GF State

~

31
5:00pm Sb vs Cedar Falls

MS· Middle School
TR· Track
TN · Tennis
BTR · Boys• Track
GTR · Girls' Track
GF · Golf

NT. North Tama
ENP • Eldora/New Providence
GC · Grundy Center
BCL·U'J • Beamon, Conrad, Lisconb, Union, \Jhitten
ijSR · ijaverly/Shell Rock
0/NH • Dike/New Hartford
A/G • Ackley/Geneva
4/l l/ 1994

NUHS Students
Attend Close-Up
Washington, D.C.
Study Program
by Lee Weber
During the week of February 27 March 5, seven Northern University
High School students participated in
one of the most exciting educational
programs in America. The Close-Up
Program has been ta1<lng high school
students from across the nation to
Washington, D.C. for over twenty
years. It is the largest program of its
kind in the world and recognized as the
very best. Over 22,000 students have
visited Washington during the 1993-94
school year alone. While over 60 Iowa
high schools have participated in the
program since 1977, this spring marked
the first time for NUHS. Mr. Lee
Weber, Instructor of American Government at NU, knew about the program
from experiences he had teaching in
Nebraska before he arrived here, and he
knew the benefits of the program. He
was able to recruit four seniors and
three juniors for the initial year of our
participation. Those students, who met
regularly during the fall with Mr.
Weber to prepare for their week long
experience, were Annika Fischer,
Susan Hagenow, Stephanie Hyde,
Abby Ostby, Regan Penaluna, Nell
Sawyer, and Emily Smith.
The Close-Up Week in Washington is quite remarkable. The underlying principle of Close-Up is that
students learn best by "being there" and
interacting with those officials who
really are the backbone of the nation's
government. The vast majority of each
day is spent "on site" at numerous
government agencies, embassies and
monuments.
The educational program provides
a variety of different kinds of activities.
Students hear from major national and
international government figures in
large group SEMINARS, at which at
least half the time is reserved for
question and answer exchanges
between the speakers and the high
school students. Close-Up program
instructors also lead TOPICAL
DISCUSSIONS, concerning the "hot"
topics in national government policy

being debated at the White House and
on Capitol Hill the week of their
participation. One full day is reserved
for MEETINGS WITH IOWA CONGRESSMEN AND SENATORS. Tom
Harkin, Charles Grassley, and Jim
Nussle all took time out to meet with
the Iowa students at the Capital
Building and to respond to their
questions. MONUMENT STUDY
VISITS are another component of the
program. At sites such as the Washington Monument, Vietnam Veterans'
Memorial, and The Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier, students learn of the
historical importance of those honored
there. SMALL GROUP WORKSHOPS are also conducted each day
focusing on the governmental institutions of the federal government.
Students find these particularly lively,
since they often tum into debates with
other students about what government
ought to be doing and why. Even BUS
TIME is educational. On each day's
excursion from the hotel to a downtown
meeting site, the program instructors
share their stories about the history of
the city and its fascinating neighborhoods, which provides more than a few
surprises for students. Seeing homeless
people within two blocks of the
Capitol, protestors and picketers near
the Supreme Court, and vendors selling
"hot" street merchandise across from
the White House is interesting, to say
the least.
But Close-Up is not just learning
about government. A big part of the
Close-Up Program is SOCIAL INIERACTION with students from across the
country. Each Close-Up Hotel typically houses students from 4 - 6
different states and sometimes from
American territories, such as Guam,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
During the week of our stay in Washington, we exchanged ideas with
students from Arizona, Colorado,
Minnesota, North Carolina, Ohio, and
Texas. Each pair of students from one
school rooms with two students from
another state. Many of our students
made terrific new friends, who they are
keeping in touch with regularly.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES also play a role.
A NIGHT OUT with a Broadway style
theater production, and dinner in a nice
restaurant, as well as a concluding
formal BANQUET and DANCE

highlight the week. On the last full day
of participation, Friday, students are
allowed much of the day for FREE
TIME, to further explore the city with
the friends they have met during the
week.
Parents appreciate the organization
of Close-Up. The entire program has
federal government commendation and
federal money (which pays for faculty
participation, and helps defray the cost
for students who need financial aid).
Close-Up provides medical insurance, a
nurse at each hotel, chaperoning of
students 24 hours-a-day, all materials,
all books, all transportation, plus
housing at excellent tourist class hotels,
and all meals and amenities for students
throughout the week.
The best summary of the experience was stated by the students
themselves upon their return. When
Mr. Weber asked them to rate the
experience on a scale of 1 - 10, the
responses included one "9", five "lO's",
and one "11." It's hard to imagine a
more ringing endorsement.
Mr. Weber hopes that 1995 will
bring an even larger participation in
Close-Up from NUHS. Information
about next year's program has been
given to students this spring already.
An informational meeting for parents is
tentatively set for sometime in May. If
your son or daughter has expressed any
interest, they should already know the
date of that meeting .. .if not, or if you
would like any more information about
the program, please contact Mr. Weber
at. 273-2056.

Parent Meetings
by Tom Keller
Several upcoming parent meetings are scheduled for May:
Tuesday, May 3 - all tenth grade parents will meetat7:00pm in Room
222. The purpose of the meeting is
for Mr. Keller to address college
entrance requirements and testing
information and Mr. Vanderwall
to cover the basics for the '95 prom.
Tuesday, May 10 - all eighth grade
parents will meet at 7:00 pm in
Room 222. This meeting will be
conducted by Ms. Robinson and
Mr. Keller on transition to ninth
grade.

Technology
Education Update
by Don Darrow
Physical Remodeling - If you have
recently visited the technology education area at MPLS, you are aware that
many physical changes have occurred
in this space. During the past year, the
apple basket has really been upset!
Most of the traditional shop equipment
has been sold and the proceeds have
been used to purchase modem computer and multimedia equipment. Two
new fire corridors have been built; one
as a main hallway through the center of
the building, the other to provide a
service entrance and fire exit to the side
of the building. New lighting and
suspended ceilings have been installed
throughout the ground-floor level.
The new walls form three new
work spaces for technology education.
About two-thirds of this space will be
developed into what will become
known as the Technology Laboratory.
The other space will become a more
functional office and instructional area.
In addition, the technology
education store room has been cleared
for use as a costume room. Mr.
Vanderwall, Mrs. Zeitz and Mr.
Christensen have built new storage
facilities in this space. Many of the
costumes formerly stored in "Purgatory" have been moved to the new
costume room. The technology
education department will acquire a
smaller store room which was vacated
by the theatre department. New
shelving units are being built to provide
organized and accessible storage in the
available space.
We are hopeful that the basic
remodeling in the area will be completed soon. Interior walls still need to
be painted. Carpeting and floor tile
must be installed. Electrical wiring
must be re-established. Data and video
wiring must be installed. And, several
pieces of equipment must be moved
back to the tool room and "hooked-up."
Curricular and Instructional
Changes - But, these physical and
environmental changes are just an
important prelude to the curricular and
instructional changes which are being
planned and implemented. Computer

and related technologies have made
many things possible which were not
thinkable just a short time ago. These
technologies have changed our world,
and offer unprecedented opportunities
for improving our education system
and educating our students to live in
and shape the emerging world.
Our vision is to develop a computer-mediated laboratory which will
help us to accomplish several goals: 1)
maximize student and teacher access to
learning resources within and beyond
the classroom walls and class schedule,
2) provide learning alternatives for
students with different abilities,
interests and learning styles, 3)
maximize inte~ and multi-modal
learning using technology for individual as well as cooperative group
activities, 4) facilitate individual
student construction of knowledge
which is relevant in a variety of
contexts and integrates knowledge in a
co-curricular sense, and 5) use technology as a diagnostic and management
tool which provides the teacher and the
student with better information about

her/his progress, facilitates access to
learning resources which are most
appropriate for that student at a given
time, and allows the teacher more time
to individualize and personalize
learning activities for and with each
student
One of the best examples of a
school system which is well on its way
toward accomplishing these goals is the
Hueneme School District in Port
Hueneme, California. This school has
been developing what is called a "smart
classroom," "smart school" and "smart
district" over the past fourteen years. It
has been designated as one of
California's six Model Technology
Schools. Recently, I had the opportunity to visit elementary and middle
schools in this system and to benefit
from some of the knowledge gained by
the developers of the "smart school"
idea. This school system, as well as
other cutting-edge schools throughout
the country, will serve as models for
the development of our own Technology Laboratory at MPLS. Stay tuned
for further developments!

PTP Ne\Ns
Thank you, parents and teachers, for your support during 1993-94. As a
result of your membership and carnival support, PTP was able to fund the
following:
Item

Primary User

Funding

Weather Station
SenorNet by Acculab
Camcorder (1)
CD ROM Player
Group Listening Center
Overhead Projector (1)
Wheelchair
DARE
Yearbook
Senior Scholarships (3)
Post-prom Party

Middle School
Middle School
All Grades
Elementary
Elementary
Elementary
All Grades
Elementary
High School
High School
High School

$

TOTAL

$ 6,770

930
850
750
500
150
350
540
1,200
1,100
300
200

As you can see, students at all levels will benefit from this funding. Plan
now to join PTP next fall and to help with the carnival on October 15 so that
PTP can continue to provide Price Lab/NUHS many of the things it needs.
Thank you, parents, for the salads you provided for the Faculty and Staff
Appreciation Salad Luncheon. We served 75 very appreciative people on
April 4.

May 1994
PLS Breakfast and Lunch Menus

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

May4
Toast/Jelly

May5
Breakfast Bar

....................

....................

Taco Casserole
Cinnamon/Apple Muffin
Fresh Fruit

Slivered Turkey/Ham
Sandwich
Potato Salad
Peaches
Cookie
"Baseball Cards"

hicken Chow Mein/Rice
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Broccoli
Pineapple Chunks

Scalloped Potatoes
w/Ham
Peas & Carrots
Applesauce
Chocolate Chip Bar

Beef n' Bean Burrito
Fresh Fruit
Pumpkin Bar

May9

MaylO
Struedel Stick

Mayll
Raisin Toast

Mayl2
Toast/Jelly

May13
English Muffin

Toast/Jelly

....................

....................

....................

Chicken Patty/Bun
Baked Beans
Cherry Bar

Spaghetti
Garlic Toast
Cole Slaw
Fruit Cocktail

Hot Ham 'n Cheese
Sandwich
Com
Fresh Fruit
Pudding

Hamburger/Bun
Tator Rounds
Fresh Fruit

Sausage Links
Macaroni/Cheese
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Green Beans
Pears

May 16
Waffle/Syrup

May17
Toast/Jelly

May19
English Muffin

Hot Dog
French Fries
Fresh Fruit

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes
w/Gravy
Fruit Cocktail

····················

....................

May20
Toast/Jelly

....................

....................

May18
Raisin Toast
Pizza Sub Sandwich
Fruited Jello Saland
Sweet Potatoes
Brownie

Lasagna
Green Beans
Applesauce
Buttered Bread

Toasted Cheese
Sandwich
Chicken Noodle Soup
Fresh Fruit

May23
Toast/Jelly

May24
Struedel Stick

May25
Breakfast Bar

May26
Toast/Jelly

May27
English Muffin

Sloppy Joe Hamburger
French Fries
Fresh Fruit
Cake

Turkey Casserole
Broccoli/Cheese Sauce
Applesauce
Peanut Butter Bar

May30

May31

May2
Scrambled Eggs

....................

....................

....................

TUESDAY
May3
English Muffin

....................

....................

....................

....................

Taco Salad
Muffin
Fresh Fruit

Pizza Slice
Cole Slaw
Fresh Fruit
Ice Cream Treat

FRIDAY
May6
Toast/Jelly

No lunch
Dismiss at 11:32

Cereal Choice offered every morning.
Juice or fresh fruit every morning.
All meals include milk.
Lunches include Salad Bar.

Tour of

Cedar Falls
by Aaron Gillett, Chris Vanderwall,
Ashley Davidson, Kate Brumm,
Christopher Hardy, Renee Speller, and
Katy Lyman
The fourth graders in Room 205
went on a tour of Cedar Falls last fall to
get information about our hometown.
We were amazed at the dates on the
buildings when we drove down Main
Street Some of them are soooo old!!!
We then read materials, did some
research, and made some calls to find
out more about our city. These "cool
facts" about Cedar Falls were used to
write a brochure for the Chamber of
Commerce. We composed all of our
work on the computer and illustrated
the entire brochure. Besides the old
buildings in our community, the Cedar
Falls Recreation Center, the Broom

Factory, the Ice House Museum, the
Little Red Schoolhouse and the
University of Northern Iowa were all
big hits with us and were included in
our articles.
Composition on the computer was
rewarding but also frustrating for many
of us. We found it easy to add information, but our keyboarding skills slowed
us down.
There was an article in "The
Waterloo Courier" about this project in
December entitled "Putting It Together." The printing of this brochure,
"Cedar Falls Tour - A Kid's Eye-View
of Cedar Falls, IA," was recently
featured on KWWL. Five thousand
copies have been printed by Congdon
Printing in Cedar Falls. The brochure
is beautiful and very colorful. It will be
used to give to families who might be
considering moving to our community
as well as for use by local businesses.
This project was supported financially

by the Cedar Falls Department of
Tourism and Richard Congdon. If you
would like to have one, call Mrs.
McCarty,ourteacher,atPLS.
Here is one example of an article
written by Matt Girsch and Jason
Brasch called "Outdoor Fun" for our
brochure:
"Yo kids! If you want to have a
good time and learn about nature go to
Hartman Reserve. They have animals
like foxes, deer, owls, turtles, and
frogs. Hartman Reserve also teaches
classes in the summer, and they allow
field trips. Hartman Reserve is located
at 657 Reserve Drive.
Do you have a new bike you're
DYING to try but don't know where?
Well, there's a place called George
Wyth Bike Trail and it's perfect for
biking, rollerblading, walking, and bird
watching. It's right by the Cedar River.
It's miles of outdoor fun for the whole
family. Hope to see you there."
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